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SUMMER NEWS 
GIRLS DON'T FORGET ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
The first sorority meeting will be August 29, 1971 at 5 : 00 p . m . in 
r o orn 105 Garrett Conference Center. 
General Inf0rmation 
After A ugust 12 Nancy Breeden Crane's Address will be 1363 Center Street, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Mr. and Mrs . Claren,:e Breeden request the honour of your presence at the 
marriage of the ir daughte r Nancy Sue to Mr . Douglas Ray Crane on Thursday, 
th e twe lfth of August nineteen hundre d and s e v enty-one at seven o'clock in t h e 
evening Lynn Acres Bap tist Church.Southside -D r ive, Louisville , K entucky 
R e c eption immediately following in the F e llowship Hall . 
Karen Mc Co~ had a v e ry nice time this summ e r i.n Bowling Gre en! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Som ehow she found tim e to study a few hours each day. 
Thanks was expr 0 ss e d from Connie Whitlow Zimm e r for the sororiti e s 
exp·r c ssion of sympathy for the death 0of -ner f_athc::r . 
A lumni N ews 
W c now have an officia l P. lurrmi Col ony, 
June 12 , 197 1. The narne is Bluegrass 
P e g g y Schardein - Pre sident 
Nanc y Breed e n - Vice Pr .0sident 
Nan cy R eynolds - S - cr0ta ry 
M arion Lane - lf.r.easurc r 
Kar e n McCoy - Historian 
Ging.er Hartl e - Parlim ~nta r ian 
1± was ,-recognized by National 
Alumni Colony . The offic e rs a r e : 
The first project of the Colony is compiling a cook book and your h e l p i s 
w clcom ~d. W e nee d lot s of r ;;cipcs of all kinds. P reL:: r a bly your tfti1ne-
t e sted' 1 r c ceipe s. So s end all you can to : 
Nancy R eynolds 
.1.354 Cente r Stre et 
Bowling Gr een, K entucky 42 l 01 
SUMMER NEWS 
GIRLS DON'T FORGET ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
The first sorority meeting will be August 29, 1971 at 5 : 00 p . m. in 
r o orn 105 Garrett Conference Center . 
General Information 
.After A u.gust .i2 Nancy Breeden Crane' s Add r ess will be l 363 Center Street, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
Mr. and Mrs . Claren,:e Breeden request the honour of your presence at the 
marriage of the ir daughte r Nancy Sue to Mr . Douglas Ray Crane on Thursday, 
th e'! twe lfth of August n i neteen hundre d and s e v e n t y-one at seven o'clock i n t h e 
evening Lynn Acres Bap tist Church,Southside-D r i ve , Louisville , K entucky 
R e c eption immediately following in the F e llowship Hall . 
Kare n NicCo~ had a very nice time t h is summ e r -in Bowling Green! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Som ehow she found time to study a few hours each day. 
Thanks was e xpr e ss e d from C onnie Whitlow Zimm e r for the sororiti e s 
expr e ssion of sympa thy for the death 0of ·her f~th;:;r . 
A lumni N ews 
W c now have an official P. lurrmi Col ony ... 
June J. 2. , 1971. The narne is Bluegrass 
P e ggy Schard ein - P r e sident 
Nanc y Breeden - V ice Pr~sident 
Nancy R eynolds - S -.:cr 0ta 17 
M arion Lane - lf.r.easurc r 
Kar e n IVicCoy - Histor ian 
Ging.er Hartle - Parlim ..:)ntar ian 
if .was ,Tecognizc d by National 
Alumni Colony . The offic e rs ar e : 
The first project of the Colony is compil ing a cook book and your h e l p is 
wclcom ~d. We nee d lots of r ;:;cipcs of all kinds. Fr ef 3 rably your !fti1ne-
t e sted' 1 rcceipe s. So s end all you can to : 
Nancy Reynolds 
.l354 Cente r Stre et 




Nationa l C onv-enti on Nc)W::J 
Our regional d i recto r i s Chr istina T o m c zak and h er address is 310 1 Colonial 
V/ay, Apartmen t E , Chambl ee, G eor g i a 3 0 3 4 1 
Thursday July 22 
D ear Sisters : 
I w a s v e 1:y h a.ppy to get the n Ews l e tt e r. It was so good to h ear f rom 
everybody . 
National C onvention. was real iy somdhing . So many siste rs and so many 
meetings to atte:nd. I hop:., that B e th and I karned som .cthing which will b.:::ncfit 
aur chapt e r . The n e w nati o n 21. l p roj ect is public h oal th not men tal health . 
K2.rcn A lbe rico was unab l e to attend conve ntion. T h e n ext c.JnvE:nti on w i ll be 
h e ld at A l pha Chap ter at t h e Unive rsity of H .. :)Ust :: >n . I ma.de some pictures at 
National which I will bring to our first m eeting . B e:th a nd I a l so h ave some 
rr,at,2 rial w e got which w u will b ring . If anyon0 nc.::d s the addre s s of any n c w 
National Office rs i:>l s:;a s --' l et rn ,:; know. 
This summer I am working a t L o uisville G a s and E l ectric Company in 
the Naturual G a s D 2partm :.mt. I t i s th::: third sun'1mcr I'-:re wo r k0d there s o I 
mu.st be doing som ething ri:3ht . 
Most of my w Gek ;_;nds a r -::: b-3ing s pent on aur boat . The week of A u gust 
.i 6 w 2 2.re going to take it u r; th8 K -2nt u cky Riv..cr f0 r a w 8ek 1 s vacation. I've 
turnC;d i nto a regular 1 ' rive r rat" . 
J uly 19 my pa.rents 3.nd l w :..mt u p to C incinnati t o s ee the R eds p l a y the 
Gan D i 8go ?ad r.es . I was a ll excite d a bout g etting to ,sc.:c Johnny Brvcli p lay 
ball and then h e d idn't e vC;n p l ay. To add to my dissap_:,o-i.ntm ent th e R -::ds 
la st 4-·3 . 
S 0c you all August 22 . 
Siste rly love , 
Martna Lloyd 
THIS IS THE LAST P APER OF THE SEASON: SEE Y O U THIS FALL! 
Cornpibd 2.nd Edite d By: 
Sh a ron Buchanon 
Connie Cross 
Nancy R eynolds 
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MARY SCOUT NAMED 
TENTH NATIONAL 
A PUBL1CATION OF GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA PRESIDENT 
volume xix - one october 15, 1971 
9th NEC ELECTS -
MRS. LINTON TO 
NAT'L HONORARY 
MEMBERSHIP 
Margaret McIntosh Linton was unanimous-
ly elected to National Honorary Membership 
by the Ninth National Executive Committee 
at an executive session held during the annual 
NBD meeting in June 1970. Mrs. Linton is the 
second person to be so elected; the f irst was 
Miss Ethel Elliot. 
T he results of the election were kept a 
secret until announced at Convention '71 . Un-
able to attend the convention, Mrs. Linton 
was sent word of her election along with flow-
ers on the convention weekend. 
The certificate and pin of Honotary Mem-
bership were p resented to her in Ju ly at the 
home of her son in Springfield, Pa. The pres-
en tation was made by Peg Zimmerman, ·for-
mer National President; Barbara Maccarillo, 
Jr. Past National President; and Mary Scout, 
National President. 
Mrs. Linton's interest in Gamma S igma 
Sigma goes back to its pre-formation days 
when she was advisor to the group that later 
Mary E. Scout, Zeta Chapter, 
1965, was unanimously elected by 
Convention '71 delegates to serve 
as the National President of Gamma 
Sigma Sigma and head the Tenth Na-
tional Board of Directors. 
She was an active member of 
Gamma Sigma Sigma as an undergrad 
holding the offices of Historian, 
Treasurer, First Vice President and 
President of Zeta chapter. After graduation 
rrom Drexel University her active role in the 
sorority broadened to include both an affil iation with the 
Philadelph ia Alumnae Chapter {where she has served in the capaci-
t ies of Vice President and Corresponding Secretary), and a record of service to the Na-
tional organization of GSS as Delaware Valley Regional Director (1965-1966), National 
Treasurer {1966-1969) and National First Vice President ( 1969-1971 ). 
Mary's work with Gamma Sig still leaves her t ime to pursue her career as .a certified 
public accountant for Pitcairn Incorporated of Jenkintown, Pa.; to serve as recording sec-
retary of the Philadelphia chapter of the American Society of Women Accountants; to 
look after her tax accountant husband, Pete, and their "very spoi led and poorly behaved 
toy poodle, Cocoa." In her spare time (of wl;iich she admits there's never quite enough), 
Mary enjoys read ing, cooking, sewing and driving'their Jeep. 
Mary is looking forward Lo the new challenge of serving Gamma Sigma Sigma as Na-
tional President. She says ... "I sincerely thank you {my sisters) for this opportunity 
and assure you that I will do my very best to live up to the confidence you've placed in 
me." 
became Zeta Chapter. She can recall without 
hestitation those events which are "history" 
to most of us {Beekman Towers, Chicago, 
etc.). Her excellent memory is enhanced by 
her quick wlt and wry humor which makes 
stories of early Gamma Sig more than inter-
esting. 
But then, Margaret Linton is an interesting 
person in herse lf. Speaking of her past, she 
wrote .. , "I was born in New York City in 
my great grandmother's house. Some of our 
family had been there about ten generations, 
the first being t here from Holland when there 
wasn't any New York! I went through the 
Quaker School on Stuyvesant Square, where 
by now five generations of us have gone; then 
to Swarthmore College - again a family tra-
dition. I've worked with blind girls and done a 
stint in France with refugees in 1920. I would 
have acquired an M.A. in English at Columbia, 
but when I married an anthropologist, I 
switched to ethnology and went on a museum 
expedition to Madagascar instead." 
Mrs. Linton tel ls of years· spent at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Swarthmore and Drexel 
Institute where she was faculty wife, oc-
casional lecturer and teacher. Despite ill 
health, her enthusiasm and industriousness 
have r:iever appeared to falter. She works ac-
t ively in the Planned Parenthood movement 
and hopes some day to complete a book she is 
writing about her Madagascar travels. 
Her letter closed with the following: "One 
of the bright spots in a checkered life story is 
being adopted by a host of inspiring young 
people who are do ing things t hat make me 
proud to be associated with t hem." 
by barbara maccarillo 
Would you believe ... 
our illustrious North Central Regional Direc-
tor has now proved her loyalty to Gamma 
Sigma Sigma beyond a shadow of a doubt! 
July 23rd, Judy Schulze became the proud 
mother of a 7 lb. 6 oz. baby boy - Gregory 
Stephen. We realize, of course, that his initials 
will be GSS ... That's our Judy, always 
thinking! 
2 
E.diti.d.lll ~kipodMMiubl .. 
SUE BECKER 
11616 W NORTH AVE • MllWAUIEE. WIS 13226 
fa~w«k ... 
NESTLER STUDIOS, INC. 
THE VOICE OF 
AUTHORITY 
Welcome Back! During the summer your 
Tenth National Board of Directors has been 
busy getting ready to better serve you during 
the next two years. The older members and 
new faces on t he Nat ional Board have teamed 
up to create new and interesting plans for the 
f u ture of our sorority while upholding the 
established ideals. 
As a whole, we wi ll endeavor to become 
better organized and to operate more effi-
ciently; however, we wi l l also endeavor to 
keep the personality and personal touch of 
Gamma Sigma Sigma alive. Communication is 
the key! For the first time, you have elec ted 
your regional director and if she is to t ru ly 
represent you, then you must communicate 
·with her. We all welcome your suggestions, 
your comments, your cri ticisms and ideas. 
Together we can make Gamma Sigma 
Sigma "The Sorori ty of the Future" by plan-
ning more relevant and far reaching service 
projects, by increasing communications 
among our chapters, and by spreading our 
sorority's ideals to more schools across the 
country. Together we can make the next two 
years the most impressive, satisfying and suc-
cessfu l in our sorority's h istory. I hope you 





Today is a day of beginnings - I'm begin-
ning to see myself as a writer with a type-
writer growing from my fingertips, and I'm 
beginning to feel like an editor with deadlines 
all over the place. Before this, I felt, acted and 
thought' like an artist. Actually, I don't think 
the change is noticeable since I still look a lot 
like an artist. And well I better . . . I work in a 
commercial art studio in Milwaukee where I 
am artist; designer, secretory, photographer, 
art director and bookkeeper - sometimes all 
at the some time! 
My background in Gamma Sig began in 
the Spring of 7968 when I pledged Alpha 
Alpha Chapter at WSU-Oshlwsh, Wisconsin. 
From the moment I promised to do my best 
to serve . .. I was swept into a whirlwind of 
activity that left me so involved at the time of 
my graduation in May of 1970 that I knew I 
couldn't leave Gamma Sig behind as I left 
campus. So I joined our area alumnae group, 
Dairyland Alumnae, and have presently in-
vol ved myself right i(ltO the presidency. 
I look forward to working with the GAMMA GOSSIP. Like any neophyte, I bring the enthusiasm 
of new ideas to the G.G. - I'm sure you've already singled out the new "looks" in this issue and are 
either liberally pleased or conservatively displeased. Actually either way it means that you have 
probably read the paper more th_orough/y than ever before and that in itself is good. Of course my goal 
is to ma!?e the paper better by making it more of what you, my sisters, want it to be. But there I'll 
need your help . .. please support my effor ts to seek out the newsworthy in your chapters, let me hear 
comments on the new look of G.G. so it can better itself, and give me ideas of people or things you 'd, 
like to /wow more about. Working together we can give the G.G. a loo/? of today! 
speaking of convention ,71 
This was my first national convention. It 
was· the final touch, sort of putting the frost-
ing on the cake. From the time. you 're a 
pledge you mix the ingredients to make the 
cake of Gamma Sigma Sigma, but it is a cake 
whose bakers are from one chapter. It's not 
until you wort? with all your sisters, all your 
officers, that the cake is frosted. This conven-
tion even put a trim on that frosted cake. I'd 
say they added many white roses of friend-
ship. As A!pha Alpha's delegate I hope I can 
bring home to my sisters a piece of our cake 
- ALPHA ALPHA 
it was, to me, one of tbe most spirited, 
uplifting occasions of my college days; I only 
wish my whole chapter would have been there 
- the spiritedness addicted anyone who got 
near .. . " - BETA Pl 
Convention is parliamentary law (which 
you never were too sure how to use) ... true 
Gamma Sig spirit on an unbelievably large 
scale .. . it's something to remember the rest 
of your life!" - XI 
", .. Convention business was never operated 
like it was at this convention. All that HAD to 
be taken care of, WAS and carried out in a 
very efficient manner . . . more could not 
have been asked of all those who attended 
- NATIONAL SECRETARY 
" ... how very busy we were ... I think that 
we were moving every minute from the time 
we arrived 'ti/ the time we left!" - ALPHA PSI 
" .. . a great opportunity to meet some of the 
warmest and friendliest persons ... " 
-NUTMEG ALUMNAE 
1fi~S \-¼'Ye ~{Ei. faiay QvteT ON 
l!~e \O~Y . .... We vfeNT <i_L. ~y 
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october 15. 1971 
PUBLIC HEALTH WINS GAMMA SIG SUPPORT 
Convention '71 chose to place t he spirit of 
Gamma Sig service in Public Health work for 
the next two year National Project. Mrs. Fran-
ces Schneider - represen t ing the National 
League of Nursing and the Visiting N urses 
Association - addressed the General Assem· 
bly on behalf of Public Heal th projects. In her 
address, Mrs. Schneider stated that Public 
Health encompasses concern for every human 
being not specifically the mentally or physi• 
cally handicapped yet including these catego· 
ries o f people too. She also briefly answered 
questions which convinced t he majority of 
" . .. friendships we obtained in Conn. will 
last in our hearts to /wow that our world isn't 
as bad off as it's supposed to be ... " 
- ALPHA CHI 
" ... while we went to convention for a pur-
pose - to receive our charter - we returned 
home with so much more - friendships, en-
thusiasm, and ideas. We've got a lot lo tell our 
members and are really enthusiastic about be· 
coming -GAMMA CHI" 
" . . . by the end of the convention, I really 
felt gung-ho about Gamma Sig and every time 
I think about I t I get all smiles and eager 
again!" -ALPHA BETA 
" . . . Convention '77 was for me, a time of 
discovery. Among other things, I discovered 
that I could run around for five days with 
only about 70 hours of sleep and that no mat-
ter how organized you think you are, there is 
always something you forgot! I discovered 
again just how hard Nu sisters will work when 
they know they are really• needed and how 
great people can be when you ask just one 
more favor of them. I discovered for myself 
that National Officers really are human and 
really do care about chapter problems . .. " 
-NU CHAPTER PRESIDENT 
We enjoyed hostessing Convention '77 
and we hope everyone found some new ways 
to "Season with Service ... " 
- jean Tomaszyski, NU CHAPTER 
delegates that Public Heal th work could both 
offer a wide variety of local projects and 
u tilize every type o f interest Gamma Sigs 
cou ld vo lunteer. 
Two other prospecti ve projects were con· 
sidered in addi t ion to Publ ic Heal th. Presenta· 
tions were made on behal f of Uni ted Cerebral 
Palsy by M rs. T homas Donahue 111 and Miss 
Nancy Wesselman, and on behalf of work 
with the Environment by Mr. Will iam L. 
Reavley o f the National Wi ld li fe Federation. 
Support for Environment was second only to 
Public Heal th in delegate voting. 
BARBARA MACCARI LLD 
A DECADE OF SERVICE 
T he Tenth National Convention marked a 
decade of service to the sorority by one of 
our most resourceful members. Barbara Mac· 
car il lo has served the national organiza t ion of 
Gamma Sigma Sigma so well in so many ca· 
pacities - she has been an artist, newspaper 
editor, a service di rector, secretary and fore· 
most, a leader . 
Barbara began serving national Gamma Sig 
in 1961 af ter an active undergraduate mem· 
bership with Pi chapter where she accepted 
posit ions ranging from Social Chairman to As· 
CHARTERS ISSUED TO 
EIGHT COLONIES 
3 
Amid the spotlights and honors of Con· 
vention '71, eight sisters proudly represented 
their colonies to receive their charters to 
chapterhood. Presenting the charters were 
Judy Schulze and Susan Glass. 
Congratulations to our newest chapters: 
• Gamma Tau, Winston-Salem State Uni· 
versi ty in Wi nston-Salem, North 
Carolina 
• Gamma Phi, St. Francis Col lege in 
Loretto, Pennsy lvania. 
• Gamma Chi, Southwest T exas State 
University in San Marcos, Texas 
• Gamma Psi, Chico State College in 
Chico, California 
• Gamma Omega, Cameron State Col lege 
in Lawton, Oklahoma 
• Del ta Alpha, Appalachian State Univer-
sity in Boone, North Carolina 
• Del ta Beta, West T exas State Col lege in 
Canyon, T exas 
• Delta Gamma, University of Arkansas 
in Fayettevil le, Arkansas 
sociate Editor of the Gamma Gossip (then be-
ing publ ished by an undergrad chapter) to 
President. Being named a National Outstand· 
ing Sister at the close of her undergraduate 
days was a well deserved honor but not the 
f inal word in the outstanding achievements of 
Barbara Maccaril lo. 
From 1961 -1965 she was our National 
Third Vice-President in charge of public rela-
tions as well as our editor of the Gamma Gos-
sip. I n 1965 she became our National Secre-
tary and a year later - 1966 - she became 
National First Vice-President in charge of ser-
vice. As fi rst VP, Barbara compiled the service 
standardizatio n and expanded greatly on the 
se r vice newsletter, the Spotlight. From 
·1967. ·1969, the Delaware Valley flourished 
under her guidance as regiona l director; and 
then from 1969-1971, the whole of Gamma 
Sig flourished under her gu idance as our Na-
tional President. In addition, she has been 
considered our soror i ty art ist throughout the 
past decade lettering our membership certifi-
cates and charters. 
But Barbara's energies aren't channeled 
in to Gamma Sig alone - she has put together 
a busy family l ife also with two chi ldren , 
Lauren and B.J. and her geologist husband, 
Bernard. What's more she is an act ive member 
of her community working w ith t he Penning· 
ton First Aid Squad (which often finds her 
out at 2:00 AM answering calls). 
Truly Barbara Maccari llo's name is syn-
onymous with service and our sorority is in· 
deed fortunate to have so dedicated, talented 
and imaginative a member. And Barbara's in• 
terest in Gamma Sig continues . . . she pres-
ently serves on our finance commi ttee and 
works on formulat ing leadership conferences. 
We tha n k you, Barbara, for helping 
Gamma Sigma Sigma grow! 
BITS & PIECES OF CONVENTION '71 
written in collaboration with Pat Saul 
Within the atmosphere of a busy air terminal, strangers met on a Thursday in June and packed 
awaiting cars and busses with suitcases and disp lays for a journey to Storrs, Connecticut and an 
experience in National Gamma Sig. Conversations on the way to the University of Connecticut 
ranged from talk of home states, campuses and individual chapters or colonies. Only four days later 
the same cars and busses were packed with luggage and sisters and talk of unity, shared projects and 
the promise of new friendships with many letters to be written in the coming two years. 
No one who was at this "Season with Service" convention could forget the pink punch t hat was always 
there for the dry of throat, the registration desk that was always "(Vlanned" and seemed to haunt the 
dorm by intercom, or those late night meetings (always unscheduled, of course) where service ideas 
were exchanged and talk was just for fun. 
For the first time in many a year of conventions, the Constitutional meeting didn't last all day and 
night, so all delegates were able to elude policies, procedures and Robert's Rules of Order long enough 
to visit old New England by way of the remarkable Sturbridge Village. Busses were filled, box lunches 
(finger-lickin '-good chicken) were packed and the exodus was m~de. Hours later, UConn saw the 
return of a convention with souvenirs, sore feet and beautiful mem9ries. 
Shower stalls and the infamous UConn pond --- both are wet and four regional directors found out just 
how wet on Saturday night following thei r elections. One regional director fell for the bait hook, 
line and sinker as delegates from her region suggested that they ho ld an "informal meeting down by 
the beautiful lake". 
" If the students here really eat this good all the time, I'm transferring to UConn next semester!" It's 
true, the convention committee did a great job of meal planning even to innovating the honoring of 
some phase in the·day's activity with each meal. This enabled award presentations to be made through-
out the convention (rather than all at once) and definitely brought more honor to the recipients. 
Sunday saw an impressive formal ceremony conducted on stage in the assembly hall to install the new 
19-member National Board of Directors and the presentation of the most coveted of the National 
Awards. The final banquet was beautiful ho noring our new National Board, the new presidential 
appointments, and a ll of our award winners with a profusion of colours and flowers and smiling faces. 
Now that everyone is home to their chapters, you 'll hear echoes of Convention '71 from every corner 
of every state for a long time to come. Delegates will be sharing t heir enthusiasm, their packets of 
service information, and their memories. And maybe, just maybe, they'll be talking of the future and a 
trip they are looking forward to taking. And maybe, just maybe, they'll be convincing sisters to join 
them at Convention '73 deep in the heart of Texas! 
% 






THE LOOK OF A LEADER ... 
V ICE PRESIDENT: JANET SMART . . . 
fourth grade teacher in Warren, Ohio ... has 
served as O hio Valley R.D., National 4th V.P., 
& Jr. past Nat'I. Sec . ... outstanding 
undergrad member of Alpha Zeta serving as 
the ir 1st V.P .... affi liated w ith UAAC (Pres., 
Treas., Ways & Means Comm. Chairman) .. . 
member o f K appa Pi Delta . . . holds B.S. de-
gree in Elementary Education & M.S. in Elc· 
men tary Supervision from Kent State U . .. 
graduated magna cum laude ... enjoys t ravel 
& meeting people, music, reading, watch ing 
footbalk 
SECRETARY: SANDY RATVASKY ... re-
cently "semi-retired" to become a mother, 
Sandy has been secretary to the Relations Of-
ficer at Youngstown State U. since 1967 ... 
alumnae of A lpha Zeta at YSU having served 
as A lumnae Sec .... member of YAAC 
(Corres. Sec., V.P.) ..• married to John T. 
Ratvasky, manager o f G.E. Supply Company 
. . . she enjoys sewing, bowl ing, bicycling & 
play ing the organ. 
TR EASURER: PAULA CHOLMONDELEY 
. • . Accountant w i th Arthur Andersen & Co. 
in NYC •.• Paula is new 
to National coming to 
office from Alpha Eta 
where she served as Pres. 
& T reas .... recogn ized 
as ou tstanding sister '69 
.. . holds B.A. from 
Howard Univ. & M.A. 
from U. of Pa .. .. en-
gaged to Clarence C. 
Loften 11 1, a MBA stu· 
dent at Columbia 
Graduate School of BusinP.ss •. . enjoys 
sewing, mystery stories & writing pen-pals. 
SERVICE D IRECTOR: ROSALIE POWELL 
.. . home economist for Langlade County, 
Wisconsin through the U. of Wisc. Extension 
. .. has been Great Lakes R.D . . .. alum of 
A lpha Pi at Stou t State U. serving as Social 
Chairman & Pres., won cer tificate of Merit for 
work w ith & for A lpha Pi in 1969 . .. holds 
B.S. degree in Home Economics in Business 
.. . earned Medall ion Award & Menomonie 
Chamber of Commerce Award •. . she says, "I 
love antique stores & auctions - insatiable 
curiosi ty - and have some really cute things 
as a result of this. A nyone for 12 te legraph 
insulators?" 
EXPANSION DI RECTOR: MILLIE HOFF-
LE R ... science teacher in D.C. & Maryland 
... has served as East Cen tral R.D . . . . alum 
& founding member of A lpha Eta as well as 
Washington D.C. Alumnae Chapter (social 
chairman & Pres) .•. graduated from Howard 
U. w ith B.S. in Chemistry ... received Delta 
Sigma T heta scholarship & the Howard U. 
tuit ion scholarship ... w ife of John Reid 
Hoffler, an elec trical engineer ... mother of 
two .. . she enjoys read ing, bowling, sewing. 
ALUMN AE DI RECTOR: BOBBIE CHAP-
MAN • .. social worker with the Conn. State 
Welfare .•. formerly Nat'I. Expansion Asst. 
. _. Distinguished Service Award winner while 
undergrad member of A lpha Theta Chapter 
where she served as 1 SL V.P., Treas. , Parl ia-
mentarian, Publicity Chairman & Senior 
Chairman ... affi liated w ith Bay State A lum· 
nae Chapter in her second term as Pres. after 
having served as thei r V.P .... holds B.S. 
degree from Univ. of.Mass .. . . enjoys reading, 
painting, bowling . 
11 PUBLIC RE LATIONS DI RECT OR: CHIP-
PER DEBUS KEY ... Executive Administrat-
or for Uni ted Labor ... has served as National 
Pledge Mother, Nat'I. Asst. to Nat'I. Parl ia-
mentar ian, Regional A ide to Xi ... A uthor of 
the Regional Aide Guide & model Alumnae 
Chapter Bylaws . .. served Xi as 1 SL VP, 2nd 
VP & Social, Rush & Publ icity Chairman ... 
founding member o f bot h Maryland Alumnae 
Chapter & Greater Baltimore Alumnae Chap-
ter serving them in numerous capacities ... 
holds B_s_ degree from U. of Md. _ . . recog-
n izcd in Who's Who in American Col leges & 
Universi t ies ... local ly affiliated w i th Young 
Democrats & active in National Democratic 
Party . . . enjoys reading, poetry & short stor-
ies, sewing, cooking, dating & t ravel . 
10 ACTING PA RLIAMENTARIAN & WEST-
4 
ERN R.D.: SUSAN GLASS .•. curren t ly a 
housewife & mother formerly manager of a 
computer programming group at Johnson & 
Johnson in New Brunswick, N .J .... served 
National as National Pledge Mother, Ex pan-
sion V.P., Finance Chairman & Parl iamentari-
an ... held positions of Pres., 2nd V.P. & 
Treas. of Pi Chapter ... voted a National 
Outstanding Sister 1962-63 ... B.S. in Math 
City Col lege of New York . . . named to 
Who's Who Among Students at American Col-
leges & Universities .. . married to Howard L. 
Glass, a physicis t . . . Susan enjoys reading, 
cooking, theatre, trave l (spent a year living in 
Japan) 
8 GREAT L AKES R.D.: CAROLE BRUCEK 
. . . home economics teacher at F lambeau 
High School in Tony, Wisconsin .. . was mem-
ber of A lpha Pi serving as their'Pres. & Social 
Chairman ... recipient of regional ootstand- 3 
ing Sister Awards . .. holds B.S. degree in 
Home Econ. Edu c. from Stout State Univ . . . 
rece ived Stou t's Medall ion Award for out· 
standing student contribu t ion to the Univ .... 
enjoys antique hunting, sewing & travel. 
NORTH CENTRAL R.D.: JUDY SCH ULZE 
. . • a "retired" school teacher turned mother 
gamma gossip 
... has served National as expansion V ice 
Pres. & Great Lakes R.D . . .. alum of Alpha 
Beta . .. present ly a charter member of the 
Twin Cities Area Alumnae chapter . . . holds a 
B.S. in Elementary Education from St. Cloud 
State College, later studied at the U. of Minn. 
.. . to Don Schulze, an archi tectural drafts-
man ... Judy enjoys knitting (booties, no 
doubt), sewing, reading, camping, canoeing & 
play ing p iano. 
METROPOL ITAN NE W Y ORK R.D.: 
D I ANNE RUBINSTEIN ••• a field rep-
resentative for the Dept. 
of H.E.W. Social Securi ty 
Admin istration ..• 
served as Nat'I. Alum. 
Sec . . .. member of Beta 
as undergrad serving as 
1st V.P., Corres. & Alum. 
Sec .... a member of 
BAAC, having served as 
Pres., V .P., & T reas .... 
holds B.A. in English 
from Brooklyn College ... 
Vice Pres. of Local 1760 of the American 
Federat ion of Govt. Employees .. . D ianne 
enjoys sewing. 
DELAWARE VALLEY R.D.: MADY KINER 
. . . Foreign Language Special ist for Brooklyn 
Pu bl ic Librarv ... served as Nat'I. Sec., 3rd 
VP., 2nd VP (almost al l areas of National 
work) . . . past president of Beta Chapter ... 
affi liated with BAAC having served as T reas-
urer & Pres .... received BA in English from 
Brooklyn College, an M.S. in Library Science 
from Columbia U., named in Who's Who in 
Library Science, Who's Who in the East, Dic-
t io nary of International Biography & Fore-
most Women in Communications 1969-70 ... 
recip ient of Cer ti ficate of L ife Membership 
for Continuous Outstanding Service to the 
Sorority . . . has been active in A merican Li-
brary Association & New York Library Club 
... married to Arnold K iner, a Civi l Engineer 
... Mady enjoys reading, cooking, t ravel & 
being married . . 
EAST CENTRAL R.D.: CONSTANCE B. 
DOUGLAS . . . Electron Microscopist in the 
Dept. of Pathology, School of Mecl icine, How-
ard Univ . ... has been a regional aide .. . 
served Alpha Eta as Treas. & A lu m Sec . . . . 
honored with chapter serv ice award ... pres-
ently affili ated w ith t he Washington D.C. 
A lums having served them as T reas. for two 
years . . . holds M.A. in Zoology from Howard 
october 15, 1971 
Univ . . . . member of Beta Kappa Chi Honor-
ary Science Society & Sigma Xi .. . married 
to Wi ll iam LaDell Douglas, a medical student 
at Georgetown Univ .... Constance enjoys 
tennis, bowling, golf & reading. 
7 SOUTHERN R.D.: KARLA TOMFOHR DE 
. . . microbiologist at the Cen ter for Disease 
Control ... served Alpha Kappa as rush chair-
man .. . holds B.S. degree in Bacteriology 
from Florida State U. & is working on M.A. in 
Microbiology frorn Georgia State U ... • Karla 
enjoys skiing & scuba-diving. 
9 OH IO VALLEY R.D.: CHRISTINA TOM-
CZAK . • . a bank examiner for the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Atlanta, Ga ... . has been our 
Nat'I. Treas. . .. served A lpha Kappa as 
T reas., Regional Conference Coordinator, & 
Chaplain . . . recipient of National Outstand-
ing Sister Key & Alpha Kappa Outstanding 
Sister Award ... holds B.S. degree from Flori· 
da State U •. . . member of Alpha Rho Chap-
ter of Phi Chi Theta ... Chris enjoys music & 
gardening. 
6 SOUTH CENTRAL R.D.: DONNA RUTH ... 
elementary school librarian in the Houston In· 
dependent School District .•. has been re-
gionat aide to Alpha Sigma & A lpha Delta .. . 
served Alpha as second VP & Social Chairman 
.. . received numerous Alpha Awards as an 
undergrad • .. presently affil ia ted w i th Hous-
ton A rea A lumnae having served as their V.P. 
& Treas •.. . holds a B.A. in Education from 
the U. of Houston ... is working on M.A. 
through Sam Houston State U .. . . member of 
Alpha Beta Alpha ... married to Wm. Paul 
Ru th, a sheet metal apprentice • .. Donna en-
joys reading & her husband, so she says. 
NEW ENGLAND R.D.: PAT SAUL •.. a 
housewife & mother of three curren tly in-
volved in Yalesville PTA Presidency, Civil De· 
fense Uni t secretarial work & leadership of a 
Brownie Troop .. • has served well as Gamma 
Gossip editor ... member of Nu while attend· 
ing the U. of Conn . ... recipient of outstand-
ing sister award & National award of ou.r-
standing alumnae . • . presently a member of 
the Nutmeg Alumnae Chapter where she has 
held office as sec., Pres. & 2nd VP . . . married 
to Michael Saul, an assistant editor for the 
New Haven Register ... Pat enjoys writing 
including a Sunday co lu mn of local interest in 
Yalesville, she'd also like to learn folk guitar. 
NATIONAL PLEDGE MOTHER: NANCY 
,. SI RAGUSA .•. fourth grade teacher ... alum 
of A lpha where served 
as 2nd V.P., Parl iamen-
tarian •. • Sisterhood 
Award & Unity in 
Service Award .. . 
member of Houston 
Alumnae Chapter ••. 
Holds 13.S. degree from 
U. of Houston •.. 
enjoys music & plays 
both piano & organ. 
CONSULTANT TO ADVISORS: MARY-
ANN E DANFORTH ... housewife & mother 
of four ... has served as Tenth National Con-
vention Coordinator ... served Nu as pres. & 
I st V.P . . .. certificate 
winner in New England 
Region, recognized for 
Continuous Outsta nding 
Service to GSS ... 
affiliated with Nutmeg 
A lumnae Chapter & their 
past pres ... holds B.A. 
from Univ. of Conn . . . . 
married to David M. 
Danforth . an office 
manager .. . enjoys sewing, kni tting, baking, 
working with Gir l Scouts, PTG., & Conn. 
Child Welfare Assoc. 
NATIONAL EXPANSION ASSISTANT: 
MARY THOMASON .. . formerly working 
w i th Azle Library •.. 
has served National as 
Alumnae Asst .... 
served Beta Theta as 
2nd V.P., Treas., & Pres. 
... recipient of National 
Certificate ... former 
U-ACT rep. from South 
Central Region ... holds 
B.A. in H istory from 
Texas. Wesleyan College, 
Fort Worth, Texas ... 
married to James T . 
T homason , a highschool 
coach . . . she enjoys 
sports, also read ing - especial ly historical 
novels. 
Welcome ... 
to our newest colony at the University of 
Maine in Orono, Maine. The group is 34 
strong and growing. 
to a new Alumnae Colony - t he Blue Grass 
Alumnae Colony in K entucky. They have 
seventeen members and plan an active service 
program. 
Congratulations ... 
to Sandy Ratvasky, our National Secretary 
and her husband, John, who are the proud 
new parents of a 7 lb.-3½ oz. future Gamma 
Sig born September 4th. T he Ratvasky's 
named their new daughter Cassandra Aleen. 
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ALPHA, NUTMEG ALUMS, 
ALPHA ALPHA CAPTURE 
MOST COVETED AWARDS 
T he climax of National Convention always 
comes with the crowning awards of excellence 
in service - the Barbara V. Ferraro Award, 
the Margaret H. Z immer'man Award and the 
Margaret L inton Award. And Convention '71 
saw many excellent service records to honor. 
A lpha Chapter at the University of Houston, 
Texas has long been recogn ized as a strong 
chapter with an exceptional service program 
and an abundance of Gamma Sig spirit. This 
conven tion saw A lpha's enthusiasm for their 
sis ters and service spread far beyond the 
bou nds of southern hospitali ty; few who were 
there could help but know they deserved the 
Barbara V. Ferraro Award fo r an outstanding 
service program. Sharing the honors were 
Upsilon chapter at the University of M iami 
with second place and A lpha Kappa at Florida 
State University with th ird place. 
The Nutmeg Alumnae captured the Mar-
garet H. Z immerman Award for the Outstand· 
lng A lumnae Chapter almost before the very 
eyes of convention goers - they cast an aura 
of success on the weekend as if by some magi-
cal spell in their enthusiasm and undy ing sup-
port for Nu Chapter and Gamma Sigs. A long 
with them, Bay State A lumnae were honored 
wit h second place, while the Washington D.C. 
A lums were awarded third p lace. 
The most coveted award of our sorority 
has always been the Margaret Linton Award 
because it stands fo r a chapter's excellence in 
the very principles of being Gamma Sigs. 
Awarded on the basis of points, the honor is 
deeply rooted in the recipients efforts to 
serve, to befriend and to equate w i th t he cam-
pus, the community and the national scene. 
A lpha A lpha chapter at WSU-Oshkosh, Wis-
consin captured this award with a sincere and 
enthusiastic desire to give their "all " to the 
sorori ty. The award they took home was well 
deserved and all Gamma Sigs can be proud of 
them. Deserving of our praise, as wel l, are Nu 
chapter at the University of Conn. for t he sec· 
ond place award and Beta Omega of Kent 
State Universi ty for third place. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
October 10-12 - FOUNDERS DAY OBSERVED 
15 - Chapter president's fall report form mailed (report to National V ice President) 
by 31 
31 
- Chapter Advisor's fal l report returned to Maryanne Danforth 
- Semi-annual report forms mai led to undergraduate and alumnae chapters and 
colonies 
November 1 - Gamma Gossip deadline date for second i ssue 




- Great Lakes Regional Conference - Beta Delta, WSU-LaCrossc 
- Undergraduate and colony dues paid to the National T reasurer, Paula Cholmon· 
deley, accompanied by a membership list (with carbon copies to the N_ational 
Secretary, Sandy Ratvasky) Alumnae chapters pay dues to the Alumnae Drrector, 
Bo bbie Chapman 
- Chapter president's fall report returned to Janet Smart 
- Gamma Gossip publication date for second issue 
Mrs. Lawrence Maul 
14 West Franklin Ave. 
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Remember ... 
the next deadline for sending your news to 
the GAMMA GOSSIP is November 1st! 
BETA NU 
ESTABLISHES A FIRST 
For the very first summer, Beta Nu at the 
University of Oklahoma had enough Gamma 
Sigs on campus to conduct organized proj-
ects! Taking every advantage of this good for-
t une, the gir ls helped coordinate t he f irst an-
nual Summer Movie Series with APO, col lect-
ing tickets and running the publicity for the 
whole series. It was a big success .. . . Success-
ful too were the c hapter's cupcake sales. The 
funds they gathere d assured them a Fall rush 
they could affo rd! But perhaps their biggest 
summer t riumph was their lemonade. They 
served t heir "brew" to students rid ing t~e 
tram to and from the county courthouse 
where voting registration was underway. An 
Oklahoma C ity TV station even took movies 
of the first tram ride - and Gamma Sig was 
aboard! 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
by bobbie chapman 
As the leaves start to turn a nd the sap be-
gins to run, the season changes here in New 
England. So too, have some changes begun 
with the a lumnae o f Gamma Sig. 
The White Rose, our alumnae newsletter, 
will be one of the most obvious changes in 
both style and content. It wi ll be published 
four times a year with columns on the Na-
tional Project, Chapters , al u mnae-at-la rge, ser-
vice projects, and social functions, as well as 
editorials. New to the newsletter wil l be art-
work and cartoons spotlighting things of in-
terest to alumnae. 
As our a lumnae program expands, so does 
the service potential. T o encourage t he 
growth of service programs, newsletters o n 
service wi ll be published a nd sent to alumnae 
chapters from time to t ime. 
One of the highlights of this year's a lum-
nae program will be an effort to have all chap-
ters and alumnae-at-large collect for t he Na-
tional Foundation- March of Dimes du ring 
t heir January campaign. T he NF- MOD is a 
standing project and hopefully we can raise a 
substantial amount of money for this orga ni-
zation to help in the fight against birth de-
fects. T he amount raised will be tallied and a 
report will a ppear in th is column in the Spring 
issue. 
Our alu mnae program has something to of-
fer to each Gamma Sig so that commitment 
to the sorority and to its ideals need not end 
with graduation. Our 642 active alu mnae 
hope that more of you will take the time and 
make the effort to join us in our attempt to 
lighten the burden of someone else. 
Everyone had a great t ime October 9th 
a nd 10th at the New England Regional Con· 
ference with Alpha Theta on the campus of 
the Univ. of Massachusetts. A un ique theme 
of "Service With A Smile" brought minds to-
gether on subjects from the new natio nal 
project to Convention '71 to a Founder's Day 
ceremony commemorating Gamma Sig's 19th 
year. 
Welcome ... 
to Brockport Colony a t New York State Uni-
versity in Brockport, N.Y. Pat Saul, New 
England Regional Director instal led them as 
DELTA DELTA CHAPTER in September. 
Once Nu Chapter at the Univ. o f Connecti-
cut recovered from the National Convention 
work load, the sisters p icked up where they 
left off on their chapter projects beginning 
with a c hapter se lf -analysis. l magine, a ques-
tionnaire to answer in the summer, even ! 
Both Bay State Alumnae Chapter and Nut-
meg-,.Alumnac were busy "party ing" this sum-
mer. Each held family picnics and sponsored 
bingo parties comple te with p·rizes and re-
freshments. Bay State's party was at North 
Hampton State Hospita l while Nu tmeg's was 
at Southbury Training School. 
Forgive and Forget ... 
my apologies to all my sisters - I designed the 
headline for your convention photo montage 
around incorrect assumptions. To unconfus< 
you, Convention '71 was the T ENTH NA 
TIONAL CONVENTION not the ninth. 
OFFICIAL INSIGNIA PRICE LIST 
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA s'oRORITY 
Official Alumnae Dongle, I OK Gold ........................ $ 7.00 
Some, as a Pin ........................................................ 8.00 
Monogram Recognition Pin, Balfour yellow finish -.... 1.50 
(Minimum quantity - 6 pieces) 
Monogram Pendant, 10K Gold, 18 .. Gold Filled Chain 5.00 
Pledge Pin, Balfour Yellow Finish ............................... 1.50 
(Minimum quantity - 6 pieces) 
Officio! Plain Badge, 1 OK Gold ................................ 9.00 
Officia l Crown Set Pearl Badge, 1 OK Gold ............ 21.75 
Official Crown _Set Pearl Bodge/3 ruby points, 
I OK Gold .................................................................... 23.25 
Service Key, i /10 I0K y.g.p . .................................... 6.50 
Honorary Membership Pin, 10K Gold ........................ 5.00 
Single Double 
GUARD P l NS letter Letter 
Plain Yellow Gold .............. $ 3.25 $ 5.00 
Clo,e Set Peorl ...................... 7.75 14.00 
Crown Set Pearl ............ ................ 10.25 16.75 
The following schedule shows. the gold surcharge that 
m1.1st be opplitd to the listed selling price. Taxes will 
opply to Iota! price of item including surcharge. 
10K 
Ploin Badge, ....... .. . ..................... $ .25 
Plain Key, ......... ........ .35 
Clo,e Set Jeweled Badges .............................. .35 
Crown Set Jeweled Badges ,50 
All Guard Pin, .................................................. .25 
REGULATIONS: Orde,, should be sent by chapter officer 
or be approved by chapter officer. Full payment should 
accompany all ordeu. 
POSTAGE ON INDIVIDU.AL SHIPMENTS 
Add $1.00 for Air Moi l or Specia l Delivery Shipment,. 
~ ~~ 
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MARY SCOUT NAMED 
TENTH NATIONAL 
A PUBLICATION OF GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA PRESIDENT 
volume x ix - one october 15, 1971 
9th NEC ELECTS · 
MRS. LINTON TO 
NAT'L HONORARY 
MEMBERSHIP 
Margaret McIntosh Linton was unanimous-
ly elected to National Honorary Membership 
by the Ninth National Execu tive Committee 
at an executive session held during the annual 
NBD meeting in June 1970. Mrs. Lin to n is the 
second person to be so e lected; the first was 
Miss Ethel Elliot. 
T he results of the election were kept a 
secret unti l announced at Convention '71. Un-
able to attend the convention, Mrs. Linton 
was sent word of her election along with flow· 
ers on the convention weekend. 
The certificate and pin of Ho nora ry Mem-
bership were presented to her in Ju ly at the 
home of her son in Springfield, Pa. The pres-
entation was made by Peg Zimmerman, for-
mer National President; Barbara Maccarillo, 
Jr. Past National President; and Mary Scout, 
National Presiden t. 
Mrs. Linton's interest in Gamma Sigma 
Sigma goes back to its pre-formation days 
when she was adv isor to the group that later 
Mary E. Scout, Zeta Chapter, 
1965, was u nanimously elected by 
Convention '71 delegates to serve 
as the National Pres ident of Gamma 
Sigma Sigma and head the Tenth Na-
tional Board of Directors. 
She was a n active member of 
Gamma Sigma S igma as an undergrad 
holding the offices of Historian, 
Treasurer, First Vice President and 
President of Zeta chapter. After graduation 
rrom Drexel University he r active role in the 
sorority broadened to include both an affiliation with the 
Phi ladelphia Alumnae Chapter (where she has served in the capaci-
t ies of Vice President and Corresponding Secretary), and a record of service to the Na-
tional organiza tion of GSS as Delaware Valley Regional Di rector (1965-1 966), National 
Treasurer (1966-'1969) and National First Vice Presiden t (1969-1 971). 
Mary's work with Gamma Sig st ill leaves her time to pursue her career as .a certifie d 
public accountant for Pitcairn Incorporated of Jenkintown, Pa.; to serve as reco rding sec-
retary of the Philade lphia chapter of the America n Society of Women Accountants; to 
look after her tax accoun tant husband, Pete, and their "very spoiled a nd poorly behaved 
toy poodle, Cocoa." In her spare time (of wl:lich s he admits there's never q ui te enough), 
Mary enjoys reading, cooking, sewing and driv ing'thc ir Jeep. 
Mary is looking forward to the new c ha l lenge of serving Gamma Sigma Sigma as Na-
t ional President. She says . . . " I sincerely thank you (my siste rs) for th is opportunity 
and assure you that I will do my very best to live up to the confidence you've p laced in 
me." 
became Zeta Chapter. She can recall without 
hestitation those events which are "history" 
to most of us (Beekman Towers, Chicago, 
etc.) . Her excellent memory is enhanced by 
he r quick wi.t a nd wry humo r which makes 
stories of early Gamma Sig more than inter-
esting. 
But then, Margaret Linton is an interest ing 
person in herself. Speaking of her past, she 
wrote •.. "I was born in New York City in 
my great grandmother's house. Some of our 
family had been there a bout ten generations, 
the first being there from Holland when there 
wasn't any New York! I went through the 
Quaker School on Stuyvesant Square, where 
by now five generations of us have gone; then 
to Swarthmore College - again a family tra-
dition. I've worked with b lind girls a nd done a 
stint in France with refugees in 1920. I would 
have acquired a n M.A. in English at Columbia, 
but when I married an anthropologist, I 
switched to e th nology and went on a museum 
expedition to Madagascar instead." 
Mrs. Linton tells of years spent at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Swa rthmore and Drexel 
Institute where she was facu lty wife, oc-
casional lecturer and teacher. Despite ill 
health, her enthusiasm and industriousness 
have never appeared to falter. She works ac-
t ively in the Planned Paren thood movement 
a nd ho pes some day to complete a book she is 
writing a bout her Madagascar travels. 
Her letter closed with the fo llowing: "One 
of the bright spots in a checkered life story is 
being adopted by a host of inspiring young 
people who are doing things that make me 
pro ud to be associated with them." 
by barbara maccarillo 
Would you believe ... 
our illustrious North Central Regional Direc-
tor has now proved her loyalty tp Gamma 
Sigma Sigma beyond a shadow of a doubt! 
July 23rd, Judy Schulze became the proud 
mother of a 7 lb. 6 oz. baby boy - Gregory 
Stephen. We realize, of course, that his initials 
will be GSS .. . That's our Judy, always 
thinking! 
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--THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PRESENT=- -
. 
The World Famous 
SERENDIPITY SINGERS 
SEPTEMBER 16th-- 8: .-mcOiddle Arena 



















THOU BA DOUR-HARPIST 
8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, November 18, 1971 
Van Meter Auditorium 
Admission: Free to students, faculty, staff, and their 
families with presentation of ID. 
General Public: $1:00 
Dr. B.,,, j .., .,.. .s;,.cN 







Friday, March 24, 1972 
8 p.m. CST 
Van Meter Auditorium 
/),.. ~••• 11,!J~ sponsored by 
~ ll.'/,>Jri~II:. 
~C~ J. 'T 
/¼,_~ 
fZ #? ~ 
'<..,~~ WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
Arl &-wa..ltl 
EDWIN 0. REISCHAUER 
Dr. Edwin 0 . Reischauer is regarded by most 
authori ties as this country's foremost expert on the Far 
East. 
Now University Professor at Harvard University, he 
served as director of the Harvard-Yenching Institute 
from 1958 to 1961. His distinctive service as U. S. 
Ambassador to Japan under Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson was the culmination of long experience in 
East Asia. 
He was born in Tokyo in 1910 and has spent most of his 
life travelling back and forth across the Pacific in study 
and in efforts to advance better understanding of our 
interests and responsibilities in this increasingly explosive 
and critical area of foreign affairs. He has visited in 
China and Korea as well as other parts of Asia. 
He received his A.B. degree from Oberlin College in 
1931 and his Ph.D. from Harvard in 1939. In the interval 
he studied at the Universities of Paris, Tokyo, and Kyoto 
. and in Korea and China. He became an instructor at 
Harvard in 1939, associate professor in 1945 , and 
professor o f Japanese history in 1950. 
During World War II Dr. Reischauer served with the 
rank of lieutenant colonel in the Military Intelligence 
Service of the War Department General Staff and was 
awarded the Legion of Merit. He has also worked for the 
Department of State in the Division of Far Eastern Affairs. 
Dr. Rcischauer is aut hor oL Japan, Past and Present; 
The United States and Japan; Wanted, A n Asian Policy; 
wit h J. K. Fairbank, East Asia: The Great Tradition; with 
J. K. Fairbank and A.M. Craig, East A sia: The Modern 
Transformation; Beyond Vietnam: The U.S. and Asia; and 
Japan, the Story of a Nation. 
PROGRAM 
PRESIDING 
Dr.James L. Davis 
Associate Dean of the Faculties 
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER 
Dr. George R. Bluhm 
Associate Professor of Government 
LECTURE 
Dr. Edwin ~ei~hauer 
"What Next in Asia?" 
QUESTION-ANSWER PERIOD 
Dr.James L. Davis (Moderator) 
Assisted by 
Miss Lu Ann Moffett 
and 
Miss Rebecca Peel 
USHERS 
Courtesy of Alpha Phi Omega 
National Service Fraternity 
HOSTESSES 
Courtesy of Gamma Sigma Sigma 
National Service Sorori ty 
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The design on this cord was drawn by Ann Adams, 
a polio patient, who prior to her illness was an 
a rtist. Through perseverance, she trained herself to 
draw by holding a pencil between he r teeth. Each 
original drawing takes up to two months to complete. 
of C-1-i-r Lstmas 










GAMMA SI G~1A SIGMA 
December 8, 1971 
The semester is almost over fpr us at ETSU . . We hope yours 
has been as successful as ours. Mijil boxes are checked every 
day with the hope of the date of receiving our charter. 
We started the semester with a great RUSH program. In the fi-
nal end, we initiated 23 new members . They had sandwich sales, 
bake sales, and a shoe shine while raising money for the new 
hospital here at E~. The biggest surprise was they presented 
us with a $50 check to pay for our chartering fee. 
We celebrated Founder's Day with a candle light banquet Oc-
tober 12. 
During the Homecoming activities, the APO's sponsored a huge 
bonfire . We took them hot chocolate while they guarded the 
fire the night before. 
This semester, we each adopted a patient at one of our nursing 
homes, We love doing for them just as they really enjoy all 
we do for them, 
A most successful Blood Drive was held in October. Never 
had the Blood Bank had such a drive at any university, so 
they told us. Try one sometime, • • 
We are continuing our ushering services, as well as being 
hostess at varied official functions. 
It'$ be~n a wonderful se.mester for us. We hope each of you 
are as excited "·about GAMMA. SIGMA SIGMA as w~ .are. 
Have a Merry Chris~mas and a HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
In service, 
Betsy Parker, President 
Gold Jackets~ Colony of 
Gamma Sigma Sigma 
(1 
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Jlapp.r Xc'w 1<'ar I / . 
Miss Ethel Mary Elliot l 
845 W. Colonial Circle 
Holly Hill, Florida I 
32017 
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Dec e mbe r 1 1 , 1 971 
A.s the yec:.L· Ji:a t'..'S to · i t s close, I would like t o t <1l<e this 
oppcrtuni t y t o -th a n k a 11 of yo\.! who have worke d with me o r 1,tti t ten 
to me during ·the se past twel·ve monthse Your thoughts P ideas, e f .,, 
forts and cooperat ion are r e ally very muc h appre ciate d o 
It• s been a busy b ut. wonder ful time for me wi t h Gamma Sigc As 
the year started, I had the p rivilege o i wor king on a National basis 
as Nati onal Pledge Mother and on a local b asis a s President of the 
Gr eate r~ Bal timare Alumnae Colony.o J a n u a ry 10th- ;ias a red-letter day 
because the c o lony was i nstal led as a c h a.pte ~ h ~, National Alumnae 
Direc tor Dianne ;:mbinsteino The ceremony .:-1,nd !::mf.f.et · were attended 
by guests. fro1n thr ee o t her chap tcx-so ! n t his montl~i, I also went t o 
the Plann.i ng Consu ltant Comr1~i ttP.e m0e t i n t1 at M~r.y S~out 's houseo 
Feb ruary c ontained v i sits t f.'°' Aipha ,Zho Cha ~::.t e r: a t American Universi= 
ty, St. Francis College Colon y (na,~1 Gar::n!~ P'i':;i Cha p t er) 0 and Northe :i::·;,1 
Vir g_inia Co111m\lliit y College Co l o n y 0 During a v i.sit on Febru a r y 2S 
a nd Marc h 1, I installed t.he Un iva:(sity of Pitt sbu r gh Colony as 
Gamma Rho Ch apte r o x~ Apr.·it 11 GB.e\C hel d its ,.uumal e l ections and I 
became Vice ... f>res:i.dento This mo nth c on t ,:dned a l o t. of cor respondenc ~ 
as new questionn ai:r.es were s e !1t to all cha pte:rs who had not answered 
the Fall Pledge survey ., May me ant £ini s hing u.p all correspondence 9 
tallying award pcints p a nd ge t ting a t wo ye ar coll ection of files 
i n perfect o r der nnd ready t o tern o ve r to a s uccBssoro Con v ention 
was the b i g eve n t it'~ June,, NH Chap1:e:r d i d a :fantasd:ic jo!:1 of ru.n= 
ning ever ythi ng s P.co ·tl:ly 9 ~s si:;;ters f rom all e:~~.;,.n:- t bl•~ -::~oun t ry de""' 
s cended u.pvn Stor rs r Connect icut., It was a 9re at honor t o be e l i;-;,cr.., 
ted t he n ,.0w Nat. i o nal Pt:~bli.c R<.:?1at i ons Director ., and I locked f or.~~wd 
e agerly to t he jobo 
July ~ Aug •2.s t a nd September f l e w b y in a blur o:f P,K.}rns r.~ l e,H·;G•:S , 
l e t ters l1 e~nd ·t h.e composi t i on o f a comple t e ly revi s e d public r e l.a = 
tiomJ manu a l £o r t h e S t af:f" A lot o :f work wa s a lso c'k ,nia on mat~ri a l 
for the National commi ttee to Impro ve RH.sh 2. r-,d Pub lici tY o In Octc= 
ber, Alpha Xi held a l ovely Founde r' s Day c e r e mor:.y and · tea a Mail 
c ame pouring in a s the s choo l . year. we r.t i n to h i gh gear . and news a = 
bout Gamma Sig appeared in m.1ny n ~wspa.pr.~r s o The highlight o:f Novem-
ber was the De lawa:re Val ley R.eg i c:,n al Confer,~nc e ho ster. sed by Beta 
Gamma Chapter at the Univers i1:y o f Delav,a re ., I t wD s gr€at l November 
and December have been ~.p~,mt r e vi. f.;ing t he P].•~dge Ha ndbook to ref'lect 
all 0£ the changes that were pa s s e d at C0n ve n tion o As this letter 
arrives in your mailbox p I wi l l : - ., .. ,,: -~,. >:; r:' :; o:.:: .. .':, ' I-:0.v_~::.1g ::. vac,1 - , 
t ion? Thus, t he ye a r w:; 1 1 e nd o 
'.l'o all o:f you wh o s e nt p:cobl2 m.s o r _ ques t ions , repo rts for the 
Gamma Gossip, material f or t h ~ NCI RP, clippi!: gs o:f articles, copi e s 
of press releases, inv i t ations & n!1wslei.ters,, o r j ust a nice lette r 
for f rie ndship's s a ke; p leas Ec1 acce pt my since re t h anks o In the day s 
to come, I l ook :forward t o meeting many of you at various regional 
conferences, and l earnin g oi your activ ities throu gh t he mail. 
In friend ship a nd s ervice, and with best wishe s f o r a happy 
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OHIO VALLEY RECIONAL REPORTER 
DIREGTOR' S MESSAGE 
Believe it or not your Regiona.l Director 
~ina1ly ~c~ieved a few ounces of creativ-
ity. For the p;,st two years my "creative 
genius " has been stifl ed i n the world of 
numb~rs as Nat'l , Trea s . and. I 've just 
come out of hibernation, Critics , ulease 
be ki nn - it c~n only get better. 
I am real proud of us , the OVR, We ' ve had 
a great f a ll - '•re ' ve been busy . A big 
t hanks t o a l 1_ of you for your coo-pP.ra-
t ion ::i.nd c0ngrn.tula.tions on your 
acco~nli~hments. Let ' s keep movin ' 
• t ow2rd No, 1, 
Believe i t or not I ' ve alre~dy been 
snow8d in. The worst if i t is I was 
snowbound ri.ght here in the heart of 
t he sunny ~outh - where 3- 5 i nches 
r,:=i.ral y7.en this city a.nri its lack of 
er: ui:rment . Sund:o.nco.s ,e re i n order for 
all upcoming visits . 
The Ohio Valley Regional Renorter will 
from now on be a r, uarterly :pub' icat ion, 
Anyone hiding cre~tivi ty? Let me know 
your comments on t his issue - cont ribu-
ting a uthors will glanly be ~iven 
by-1:ines. 
This first i s~ue was wr itten, publjshed 
anrl clis tri buted under the di rection of 
yours t r nl y . However, thP -.,ublishing 
an~ d1_5tributing can be a project 
(noint-worthy , too) for one or you, If 
you h"V°- the rlunl.ir:ati n.~ fJC! Ui p'Tlent and 
the t i'Tle to cl unli~ate and ~ail the 
next isl"'ue - cont.net me . You ,-,111 be 
rei 'Tlbursed for your evpenses , 
It• s a NEI·' YEAR - anti •·•e have a N llM 
LOOK , Let ' s ma~e it a great one! 
Chris tina Tomczak 
Bl ue Grass Ohio and 
THE OHIO VALLEY SPLITS -
INTO SECTIONS 
Haven ' t you heard? Togetherness is the new 
theme for the Ohio Valley - AND instead of 
,just waiting f or a time to get everyone 
together for a regional , we're also going 
to meet s ecti onally once or twice a year, 
This by no means precludes ou~ big biannual 
get together for a r egional, More on that 
later, 
As we discus sed at convention we ha ve for med 
t hree sections withi n the Region; Pennsylvania , 
Ohio , and the Blue Grass , Chapters in each 
section are: 
Pennsyl v:'lnia 
Beta Psi - Indiana U, of Pa. 
Gamma Rho - U, of Pittsburgh 
Gamma Delta - Duquesne U, 
Beta Ei;,silon - Edi nboro State 
Ohio 
Alpha Ups i lon - Marietta College 
Alpha Zeta - Youngstown U, 
Beta Omega - Kent Stat e 
Youngstown Area Alums 
Blue Grass 
Beta Si.gma - Western Ky , U, 
Colony a t U, of Louisville 
Blue Grass Alumnae Group 
Gamma Omicron - Ball State will be our roving 
chanter who due to transnortati.on problems 
will trR vP.l t o whichever meetings they can , 
Sri:CTIONAL AIDES 
Natura lly to make th1.ngs easier ins tf'!ad of 
having one r egional aide for each chanter, 
c•1l ony or grou~, we• 11 ha ve sectional aides. 
My list is not complete yet, but here's 
how we stand now1 
Gamma Rho 
Nancy Br eed.en Crane 
1363 Center St, 
Bowling Green , Ky . 
Beta Epsilon Janet Stumpf_ 
Peggy Ciszewski 
163 Como St , 
Struther, Ohio 44471 
217 Amherst Dr. 
Glenshaw, Pa, 15116 
t 
SRCTIONAL AIDES CON. 
Gamma Omicron, Beta Psi and Gamma Delta 
have all lost their aides , I am hunting 
and have a few possibilities , Let me 
know if you have an alum in mind who'd 
like to be a part of our new look, 
SECTIONAL MF.ETINGS 
Planning for sectional meetings for next 
spring is well under way. 
Penns'rl vania 
:!<'il i nboro StRte will hostess on March 25, 
U. of Pittsburgh will hostess on 
January 29 . 
Blue Grass 
Beta. Si a;ma will hos t ess an EARLY SPRING 
meeting i n conjuncti0n wi +,h 01,y,nnic 
Games f or t he handicap~ed , 
Ohio 
Ohio has yet to be hear~ f r or:i , 
IS THERE ANYBODY THERE? 
Anyone with ide~s or suggestions for the 
meetings - i;iass thr>m on, 
A LITI'LE BIT OF SERVI CE 
Public Health is our Nat' 1. Project -
Right? Here's what the neighbors are 
domng; : 
Al11ha Z""ta entertaining at nursing homes, 
Beta P"'psilon - having sing-a-long at 
home f or aged. 
Beta 'Psi - to work with Iay CA.re Center 
and half-way house, 
Beta Si gr:ia - blood mobiles 
Gamma DP-1 ta - holir'lay n:1.rties at local 
hospitals, 
Gamma Omicron - ~ver hear of New Horizons? 
(cl ub for neonle released 
from ment~l institutions). 
They h2ve. 
Gam'lla. Rho - keens bm-•ling scores at 
Home for the Blind. 
RF.CIONAL PROJECT 
To keen us extra busy we chose Cerebral 
Palsy as our regional project, So far 
everyone seems to be making plans to do 
somethi ng - our accoml)lishments so far: 
Alpha Zeta - Halloween parties at CP center. 
Gamma Omicron - works two hours a day for CP, 
See something you like????? 
Why not contact your neighbor for more info 
on a particular project? 
Are you missing from the above lists???? 
START PLANNING. There's plenty of room 
for r.r ea.ti vi ty in PUBLIC HFALTH and 
rem8mber we voterl on CP - let' s not let 
t hem. down, 
FOR OTHER SERVICE IDEAS : 
Cont8ct the (snowbound) 
Service Director, Rosalie Powell, 
She 'd lov8 to hear your s uccesses as well 
a s your ~uestions. 
REDIONALS 
Since convention the sounds of silence 
have been dea ~ening on the subject, Let 
me know if yoJ:rt th i nki ng of or woul d like 
to hostess a regional, . I need a 
VOLUNT~ER, My suggesti on is for late spring 
or early fall, 
If you have the facilities a.nd t he enthusi asm 
don't be shy! Vote on it - let's keep up 
with the other regions and bring the 
tourists to the VALLE'Y! 
OTHER RF.CIONALS 
My roommate Karla Tomfohrde, Southr.>rn Reg, 
Dir, is bePting me over the head to give her 
a ?lug - in eYchnP ge for eoual time in one 
of her reDor t er s . 
Southern Regional Conference will be held at 
the U, of Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn. tentatively 
April 7 & 8, Y'all come! It is close 
enough for many of you so check the treasury 
and start planning, 
AND DON'T ~ORCE'!' - LRI"S ALL MEET AT THE SECTIONALS* CH~CK YOUR MAIL FOR FURTHER INFO, 
Beta ~i~ma Ch;pter of Gamma Sigma Jigma---Febru ~ry 10) 1972 
ALUMNAE NEWSLI!:TTER 
Greetings f'1•om Western and Beta Sigma I Second semester is more than a 
month old and we a.re already hard at worlcn Our new officers are: 
Presicerw:Beth Leopold,1st V- P:Judy Marshall,2nd V-P:Valerie True, RP.c~ 
Sec.:Dr , oie arinson~Cor. Sec. :Betsy Smith, Alum. Sec~:Jan Freville, Tre~s .: 
1•1arga , t Bader 0 llistorian:Linda Darnell, Chaplin:Donna '•'illiams .. 
i',8 ha1e nine new pledges., They are: Diane Carr, Jo Ann Dwyer, Bonnie H;:ill r-
PoJ..J , Johnson, Su'.-anne Marsh, Jane IwTilbya Gayle Smith, Pamela Upton~ and 
l n.-' ,,, ~•iagner,, This semester we've worked on the Book F.xchange, helped 4 
nr•e the Delafield Girl?s Club to its new location, and collected clotheso 
r 1 tes to 







Isacc Hayes Concert 
Celebrity Auction Yes, we're trying it again' 
Southern Regional in Knoxville? Tenn~ 
Spring Formal Y'all come' 
Tea for graduating seniors given by the Alums· 
Sectional ¥ieeting with all the Ky~ chapters and colonies 
attendingo We hope to involve many campus organizations too in 
our track and field day for handicapped childremo 
Family Picnic I' 11 let you know the detailslater~ but star<~ 
making your plans to attendl 
Blueg:·ass Alumnae Colony 
On Jan. 16, the Alums had i~s their monthly meeting at Nancy Reynolds' 
The sisters made about $i17 at the Christ~as Ba7.aar~ The sisters a~e 
now selling cookbooks ($:?) with good 11ole 11 home recipes.. If you want one 
contact an alum or wrj_te me,, Hint: It would be nice for all you newlyweels 
and brides!- Febo 1? the regional director, Chris Tomczak, is visitin~ 
the U of L c olony and our Colony. The meeting wiihl be at Peggy Schardien's 
apartment, 3509 Fern Lea, Apt,, 79 Williamsburg Apart ments,.. Marg:CJ:r-et 
tlmore was made historian in place of Karen McCoy who is basking in that 
Florida sunshine! 
'. lie March 19 P1eeting will be at my house---904 Cabell Drn 5 B G" 
Lay :-'1---Election of officers 
\~eddi'1g Bells 
Carol Beth Grow will walk down the ri~:i~ aisle in August: Her f<'el)_a 's 
name is leo!l Mooneyhan~ { Is that ho11 you spell it Co B.?} 
Dinah Powell and Rovinie Crowley will be married in Apri.L. 
Betsy Smith will become t-1rs ~ Brian Davis in March, 
!\fa rgaret Becker will marry Bob Meador in June,, 
Best /,ishes to y 9all! Please write and fill me in,, All the sisters wouJd 
like to know the details' 
Does anyone know the married Pame and address of Aileen Hawes, and Susen 
i1berle? Does anyone know Ann Goins' address? 
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Tuesday, December 7, 1971 · 
EVEN SANTA HAS to "hang loose" once in a 
while, just as long as the kids don't get wind of 
it. In this case, it was at the "Toys for Tots" 
Benefit, last Friday night. 
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February 18, 1972 · 
7:30 P. M. Garrett 103 
!J.tem,;j /,-om wef f lnown per:Jonafilie:J 
Proceeds will be used to sponsor a 
Handicapped Track and Field Day 
Going once, going .twice 
Celebrity auction set Friday 
Want a copy of "Love Story" 
autographed by Eric Segal or the 
football used in t h e 
WK U- Wittenberg game? 
These and many other items 
from well-known personalities will 
be sold at a Celebrity Auction at 
7:30 p.m. Friday in Room 103 of 
the Garrett Conference Center. 
Proceeds from the auction 
which is sponsored by Gamma 
Sigma Sigma service sorority will 
be used to underwrite a 
handicapped children's track and 
field day at Western in April. 
Auctioneering for the Gamma 
Sigs' are Gerald Loafman and 
Allan Hudson of the Hudson 
Realty Company. 
Other items to be auctioned 
include a letter redeemable for 
four tickets to a Kentucky 
Celebrity Auction 
nets over $300 
Items sold at the Celebrity 
Auction sponsored by Gamma 
Sigma Sigma service sorority last 
Friday r:ight brought over $300, 
according t(\ Jeanie Galloway, who 
headed the project. 
Average price for an item was 
approximately $7. Many sold for 
much more, however. A Chuck 
Crume nature print sold for the 
highest price, bringing Sl5.50. The 
Utah S tars' ABA basketball 
brought Sl 2, Sl more than the 
footbal l used in the 
WK U-Wittenberg game. 
A hockey puck autographed by 
the Chicago Blacks hockey team 
brought $10.50. Celebrity Jose 
Fcliciano 's shirt and album 
combined broue;ht $22. Called an 
"unusual item" by one Gamma Sig, 
a brick from The House on Clay 
Street auctioned to a red-faced girl 
forS7.50. 
Colonel game, a basketball used 
by the Utah Stars, a jacket 
donated by the Houston Oilers, an 
autographed picture of the White 
House, courtesy of President 
Richard Nixon, a baseball of the 
Louisville Colonels, three bowling 
balls from Dick Weber, an 
autographed script of the "Glen 
Campbell Show," an autographed 
poster of Dustin Hoffman, an 
autographed book from the Rev. 
Billy Graham, autographed Chuck 
Crume nature print, the story of 
the FBI from J. Edgar Hoover, 
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